
MINING COAL IN THE 1920s:

COLORADO,S WOBBLY STRIKE

Eric Margolis

I met a Wbbblyinth。SPring

Of 1976. Having interviewed many coal

miners, I really wanted to go underground

and I arranged for a trip down the U.S.

Steel mine in Somerset, OVer near Paonia,

Colorado. The man who took us down was

named LIoyd Miller, his nickname was “Big,"

and BIG was engraved on the silver lid of

his snuffcan・ He o節ered me a dip before we

got on the motor for the trip underground.

It was five miles from the portal to the

WOrking face. As the mine train rumbled

along the iron rails, Big tilted his head

back and bellowed at the top of his voice:

I couldn,t believe my ears, a mine man。ger who sang Wobbly songs?
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I wanted to know more about the IWW and the big strike in 1927, SO Big advised me to go
see his older brothers, Shine and Jack, Who lived in Erie. I did and their voices help carry this

Oral history.

A Note on Sources

Between 1976 and 1984 I interviewed many miners who pa正cipated in the last

CoIorado coal strike where martial law was invoked. I leamed from them not only the

details of the strike but a great deal about community life and the si叫ation faced by

mine families in the 1920s.

The photographs from the strike, With a few notable exceptions’are from the IWW

collection at the Archives of Labor and Ufoan Affairs at Wayne State University・ The

photos were apparently taken by a member of the Industrial Workers of the World’

perhaps working for the IWW newspaper・ The photographer was not “professional”

and the images have problems. However, he arrived right after the shooting at the

Columbine mine and stayed through the shootings in Walsenburg’thus he was pres-

ent when important events took place. He left a photographic record, documenting

his work with excellent captions. In traveling through the coa愉elds the photographer

made a number ofimages ofpicket lines and miners and their families at the reliefsta-

tions where they received food and sma11 cash donations. He tried to photograph some

of the mines, but probably because of amed guards he could not get close enough to

take interesting photographs. He did photograph the bodies of the Columbine victims

and their funerals. He also recorded the horrible shootings in Walsenburg. Captions

from the original photographs are presented in quotation marks.

Using the conventional touchstones of historical research’SeCOndary sources, gOV-

emment and coaporate documents and the like, I have set fo血the historical, POlitical,

and economic circumstances in which the 1927 strike took place. The goal was to

construct a framework, a Skeletal account to be fleshed out by two primary sources: the

oral history accounts of the miners and the photographs made by the unknown IWW

photographer. The strikers’voices and photographs change the tone and substance of

this article from the ``o切ective” presentation of the academic to the situated point of

view of the participant, the community member. One of the consequences of this deci-

sion is that the IWW itself recedes into the distance. Those elements of the IWW that

so concem historians: their ideoIogy, taCtics, and strategy; POSition in labor history;

relations with other unions; Willingness to organize Mexicans, African Americans, and

other ethnic groups, etC. Were Of little or no interest to the miners and were barely

discussed in the oral histories. Instead, We See and hear the miners’presentation ofthe

objective conditions that led them to strike under the bamer of the Industrial Workers

of the Wbrld.

From Ludlow to Columbine

The most brutal and famous strike in CoIorado’s history, Which would include the Ludlow

Massacre, aCtually began in 1910 in the Northem Coal Field near Boulder, and ended in 1915
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With no concessions from the mine owners.1 In the midst of the strike eleven children and two

WOmen died when the Colorado militia attacked the strikers’tent coIony at Ludlow. Federal troops

Still occupied the CoIorado coalfields when the guns ofAugust boomed in Europe. Although the

United States was not immediately swept up in the mobilizations of Wbrld War I, American

manufacturers prospered, PrOducing food, COmmOdities of all kinds and munitions for sale to the

Allies. By 1915 the industrial

boom resulted in an increased

demand for coal「 Coal produc-

tion in CoIorado had recovered

quickly from the big strike of

1913-14, increasmg　5%　be-

tween 1914 and 1915.

CoIorado’s Northem Field

PrOduced coal for home heat-

mg and did not share in the

general prosperity.2 After the

bitter winter of 1913-14, mild

叢豊謹豊豊諾詣鵠隷書豊闇語群器
WaS SIow’and Westem SIope

mines continued to make serious inroads into the Denver market. High-grade coal from mines

in Oak Creek and Mount Harris bumed hotter and stored better than the lignites of the Boulder

Valley. Routt county coal was shipped over the mountains on the newly completed Moffat line

(the Denver and Salt Lake Railroad) and penetrated as far east as Omaha. In the No血em Field,

Boulder and Weld Counties’production had historically hovered around a million and a halftons

Per year, but between 1914 and 1915 it slipped almost a hundred thousand tons.3

The number of workers declined as well. In 1914 there were 1766 miners in the Northem

Field, the next year there were 1644. The slump made it d珊cult for fomer strikers to get their

jobs back. In 1916, PrOduction crawled back to the level of 1914, but empIoyment would not

equal the numbers of 1914 until the U.S. entered World “ねr I. Many miners left the coa胎elds,

Choosing to enlist rather than hanging around looking for work. For example, in 1916, Welshy

Mathias was down along the Mexican border “chasing” Pancho Villa, and in 1918, While on fur-

1ough’he came back to Lafayette and met and married his wife. His leave was abruptly canceled

When the U.S. declared war on Gemany, and he received orders to go overseas. A curious thing

happened. Welshy served in the CoIorado Contingent, and one day coming down through the

Saint Mihiel Salient a soldier mentioned a Lieutenant Linderfelt. Welshy recognized the name

immediately. Many miners in unifom were anxious to settle accounts with this man who had led

the CoIorado Militia in the attack on the Ludlow tent colony. Welshy grabbed his rifle and went

looking but couldn’t find him: “Well it was a good thing that they moved that bastard out,” he

exclaimed,負,Cause Wfelshy wouldn’t have been here today, that’s a fact, he wouldn・t have been

here today-that dirty bastard-.,,
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COLORADO COAL PRODUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT
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=Acme Mine, Louisvi=e’Co Nov 19, 1917. John Harvey’SOn Of Joseph Harvey, SeCOnd f「om

Ieft.,, A trainioad of看ump coal during the boom years ofWorld War One,

By 1917 and 1918 the e節ects ofthe Great War on the coal economy could be plainly seen.

Colorado production boomed, reaChing the highest levels it would attain before the 1 970s. There

Were mOre than 14,000 miners in the state. By 1918, 2000 miners were at work in the Northem

Field and more than two million tons of coal were produced, a reCOrd. For the first time since

1914 the miners worked almost two hundred days out ofthe year.4

The European war sIowed the pace of immigration・ Many of the immlgrant miners became

naturalized citizens, and their children, attending good public schooIs in the towns of Boulder

and Weld counties, Were just like American boys and girls everywhere. But coal towns were

not exactly melting pots; ethnicity retained a strong hold on individual and community identity.

Lafayette, Louisville, Erie and the others developed a League of Nations quality that distin-

guished them from monocu血ral fam communities like Longmont or Brighton. Walt Cielinski,s

description of Frederick during the late `teens would have described any coal town in CoIorado,

Or for that matter Back ofthe Yards Chicago or New York’s Lower East Side:

Now in tha=own of ours we had Jewish people, Polish people, Russian people,

Mexicans (very few Mexicans at that time), Italians (not too many but they was on the

increase then), Bulgarians, Greeks, Macedonians, just about anyone … You went into

a town, nOW this street over here, there was all the Greeks; OVer this comer, Pollocks;

17
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Fo聡ignBom袖dB書ackPopu看ation 

葺鴫鯛国粥嘩 

融輔総∴∴畿輔弼∴∴熟熱涙∴　熟練謙認鵡∴蟻蝋醸∴∴態醸感熱

諸藩駐晋豊的　瞳闘　囲髄　田圃 

over here, Russian; OVer here, Jewish; OVer here, Geman; OVer there Italian. Nobody

thought a thing about it. You knew it; eVerybody knew it. You’d say記ey’Where’s this

Italian? Oh, they’re all up there.

Now you was welcome to go there’buddy・ aS ]ong as you respected their rights. But

don・t go up in those areas-any One Of those nationalities-With the idea that you’re

going to raise hell with their girls and stu肌ike that・ Don’t you ever do that! There was

a couple that tried it and they got popped damn quick. But therc was no friction, nOt
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Fo聴∴i轡nBo∴rn尋nd巳書a軸Popu:tation 

∴(「即時1醜即: 

熟猷繭∴∴鵬臨漕∴∴態熱涙∴　熟熊巌流消∴蟻蠍総∴∴添鯨蕊敵

髄鞘割晴澄田軽電曲鵜潮時 

田植珊　圏1測鱈　囲油壷聡　田嶋馳 

1ike there is today, nO Sir. We worked side by sjde with them a旧he time, Went tO SChooI

With them all the time. No friction; yOu neVer heard a word about it … Why one race

WOしIld cuss the other one, just more or less good nature, like say, Oh, that damn Mick,

you know Irishman, Or that damn Dago, Or Greascr or Bulgarian or mc, Cal‖lle a K重・au工

and Po1locks and stufflike that・ But jt wasn,t in a fighting mood … 5

Despite the fact that coal prices were under strict controIs imposed by the Federal Fuel

Administration, 191 8 was the best year Boulder County mines would ever have. Boulder county
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had been the leader in the north since the 1860’s but the mines were playing out, and after that

year Boulder county production went into a long decline from which it never recovered. In 1919

a nationwide coal strike, the first ever led by the young labor leader named John L. Lewis, 1asted

six weeks. The demand was prlmarily for a pay mCreaSe after the long wage freeze during the war.

More than six thousand miners struck for union

recognition in CoIorado’55% ofthe mines were

cIosed statewide and in the Northem Field pro-

duction experienced a 15% decrease. The strike

remained peaceful in Colorado but no contracts

were signed.6 Despite record high prices between

1920 and 1921 , OVerall production slipped as the

post-War PrOSPerity subsided. In the Northem

Field production tumbled from 2’138 to l’028

thousand tons.7

In 1921 the nationwide market for coal

stopped growmg and began a slide that would

not bottom out until the worst year ofthe depres-

sion, 1933. But the Northem Field recovered

from the post-War Slump to buck the prevailing

trend. The local market for house coal remained

strong throughout the twenties. As electrification

The lndustriaI Workers ofthe World globe.　SPread’POWer Plants consumed more and more

of the cheap brown lignite. In 1922 production

reached another all time high and empIoyment

reached the highest level in the history of the field. There were 2684 miners working, but not

every day. The average number of days worked by Boulder County miners had dropped from 245

in 1920 to 166 in 1922, although in Weld County the change was negligible, hovermg arOund two

hundred days a year. As a result, many miners were forced to take two or three month負summer

vacations.,,8

Life in the coalfields continued its drudging cycle ofwork in the winter and debt in the sum-

mer. come september hundreds ofmen stood in lines in front ofevery mine o飴ce. Locals called

the Puritan mine the Denver Post mine because the newspaper contracted for all the output. The

Post owned coal yards all over CoIorado, Nebraska and Kansas and bought lump coa皿om the

Puritan to se11 for domestic use. Bill LIoyd, boss at the Puritan during the early 1920s bragged that

he put 64,000 tons a month up that shaft. Bill described the scene on the first of September:

I’11 never see the picture like that in my life agam and neither wi11 anybody else. I come

up out ofthe mine, there was between six and seven hundred standing around on that

top waiting for work … And I’ll tell you, it was just a day like today, nice sunny and

wam, nO COatS On, nObody・ Every man there had a white shirt on. ‥ from dimer till

five o・clock that evening I wrote out five hundred checks for work.9

Overa11, the early twenties was a time of relative prosperity in the coal towns. The company

stores Iost their hold on the economy as Iocal merchants began to gain a larger share ofthe miners’

20
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business. Charles Bottinelli grew up in Louisville and rec-

Ognized the importance of the relationship between miners

Who were empIoyed seasonally and sma11 town merchants:

Well I’11 te= you言fit wasn’t for them good busi-

nessmen we had in these towns we never would

have survived. They would carry you ovcr, yOu

know. Give you credit. And they would just

Wait till you started to work in the wintertime

to pay offyour debts. And a lot oftimes people

WOuldn’t even gct their bills paid by thc time that

they worked all that winter, Why they wou喜dn’t

get all their bills paid for what they accumulated

during the summer months. So it was pretty hard

On them merchants. But they were pretty good

because in them days they didn’t even charge you

for any interest. They just charge you for the ac-

tual amount the groceries were, Or Whatcver you

PurChased, Why it was just actual cost. So they

were pretty good l would say.10

Walt Cielinski captured the flavor of small town America

The biack cat, a SymboI of the

lndustrial Workers of the World.

in a description co叫urmg uP the coIors ofa Noman Rockwe11 painting:

Well, they was good times believe it or not, When everybody was working. And every

holiday that would come by like Fourth ofJuly, SOmething like that, and man, the town

WaS Wide open. They’d have contests, fighting and wrestling and games for the kids,

rea11y had a ball. They had to entertain themselves cuz you couldn’t tum on the boob

tube or the radio. Maybe one, the richest guy in town, had a crystal set, that’s about

it’See. And they had the town band and the barber quartet, they’d sing and Fourth of

July, Of course, they had fire crackers, and we’d have the sack races for kids and apple

bobbing, Water melons, anything we could get around the fams and the gardens, See.

But they had a good time. And there was always wine and homemade whiskey and beer

floating around. ‥ ll

During the late `teens and early twenties mechanization changed the nation,s coalmines but

CoIorado lagged far behind the national trend. In 1913, When 5 1% ofAmerican coal was undercut

by machine, Colorado ranked alongside Alabama, PrOducing only about 25% with machines. Ten

years later 47% of CoIorado coal was machine mined, against 67% nationally, and by 1926 only
5 1 % ofCoIorado Coal was undercut by machine versus 72% nationwide. 12 There were three main

reasons for CoIorado’s failure to mechanize: (1) there was a chronic ovexproduction problem;

the mines could produce more coal than could be sold, (2) the lack of union contracts made it

Cheaper to rely?n hand labor than invest in capital intensive mechanization, and (3) although

most European lmmigration had stopped, Cheap lmmlgrant labor from Mexico began flooding

into CoIorado.

During the decade from 1920 to 1930, While the overall population of non-Mexican foreign
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bom in CoIorado actually decreased slightly, the Mexican population of the state increased by

more than 400%. In Boulder and Weld counties the Mexican population soared from under a

thousand in 1920 to over ten thousand in 1930.13 The Northem Fields received an especially

large number of Mexican immlgrantS thanks to the sugar beet industry. Like the mines, the beet

The inside page and cover (OPPoSite page) of Louis B「ugger’s IWW “red ca「d” membership

book,看WW members buy dues stamps from job delegates to paste into these bookiets"

fields had a tremendous appetite for unskilled hand labor. Furthemore, the seasonal demands

of agricu血re meshed well with the seasonal demands of the mines. Beets had to be planted in

the spring, thimed once or twice during the summer’and harvested in the fall. These operations

required that amies of laborers be available to the growers. Tb ensure that workers were avail-

able when needed, eaCh year the sugar company recruited fam labor along the Mexican border. 14

Louis Brugger, a Lafayette miner, WaS disgusted at the brutal expIoitation:

They had fellows around here that would get paid to go down to the Mexican border

and bring up Mexicans and so on, get Paid so much a head. And they had a camp’they

called Chihuahua, I don,t know how the people survived the winters. ‥ dirt floor, tin

roof亘O Sanitation whatsoever, 98% was a privy. Privy! That’s right.

22
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Since Great Westem was one of the largest consumers of coal, it was only a matter oftime

before it occurred to management that they could spend less effort on recruiting if Mexican fam

WOrfers foundjobs in the mines during the winter and were available the next spring. Photos (See

Page 24) on the next page from the Fam Security Administration刷es at the Library of Congress

Show a beet camp in Weld County at Hudson,

CoIorado in September 1938. While this was a

decade after the period we are discussing, they

Obviously depict conditions with a long history.

Lawrence Amicarella, Who started working

in the Columbine mine in 1 924 vividly explained

the labor practices:

And the Chicanos came in from the

Old country’Wetbacks, they couldn,t

even say hi, they didn’t know what

it was. The Great Westem Sugar

Company hired them, WOrked their

ass off (if they had one), uSually they

Were tOO Skinny to have one, (1augh)

let’s put it that way. And so what hap-

Pened when fall come, When they got

through with the beets’fe]lows? They

Shipped them to the mine. And I know

for a fact that a lot ofthem Mexicans

got beat so bad its not even fumy.

And they couldn’t move. Most of

them, yOu know’WOuld go down and

get scrip’lose 25% to start with, yOu

See. Finally they got smarter though・

They joined the union. And you take

the Mexicans, those fe11ows that come

in those days’is a damn good union man. Yeah, he’ll still go to beans ifhe has to.15

The newcomers suffered more than their share ofabuse and discrimination. In the sugar camps

Sub-Standard housing and a terrific rate of expIoitation were the rule; Children often worked long

days in the fields beside their parents. Fam towns like Longmont sported signs in the shop win-

dows that said負No dogs, nO Mexicans.” But the coal camps were more tolerant. Mexicans were

just one more wave ofethnic workers to work the mines and contribute their cu血re to the poly-

glotmix:

I’ll tell you a for-instance here that’s quite unlque. In the Sterling mine there was a

Greek and Italian working together in a room, and both ofthem theyjust came to this

COunt]y’mOre Or less and they could neither one speak English. And they put them

together mining coal and you know what they done. (Laugh). Those buggers, they

leamed how to talk Mexican・ There was two Mexicans in the other room and you’d
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Great Westem Sugar beet processing pIant in Ft“ Morgan’Coio「ado“ Note the enormous pile of

coal needed for the campaign・ AII of it was mined in the Northern Fields・Photo Cou巾esy Great

Westem Sugar Corporation.

=Hudson, Colo" Sept 1938" Great Westem suga「 company,s coiony for sugar beet workers. A

蔀盤豊霊‡罵譜豊粘嵩謹講評特認耗韓誌畳語詩誌
houses。 Being in the iimits ofan incorpo「ated town (Hudson) the「e is a water system. However,

there is onIy one outIet (an outdoo「 spigot) for this who看e colony“ There is no elect「icity, gaS,

Or SeWage disposal.” 」C negativeしC-USF 34 15779"E Photo by (Jack) A=ison"’’Fa「m Security

Administration, This photo and many additional shots from Jack AIIison’s visit to Hudson a「e

on line at the Library of Congress Prints and Photographs site〃 Photo Library of Congress.

Search at: http:/IIcweb2,loc。gOVIppIfsaquery.htmI
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go in their room and they’rejust talking Mexican to beat hell and they got along fine.

(Laugh) We used to get the biggest kick out ofthat. We’d go in there and we’d call

them Mexicans.
=Hey, yOu Mexicans, What are you doing …,,16

Throughout the early twenties America was racked by one of our periodic paroxysms of xe-

nophobia and know-nOthingism・ In 1919 the Attomey General ofthe United States, A. Mitchell

Palmer ordered thousands of suspected “subversives” and “radicals” arrested and deported.

CoIorado passed a law against flying the負Red Flag.,, A year later, the Denver Post was pon-

tificating against寝BoIsheviks,”負Wobblies’" “Subversive immlgrantS” and anyone not負100

Percent American・” By the mid-tWenties the Ku Klux Klan gained a mgivr hold on CoIorado

POlitics. In Boulder in 1925 the Klan Paper 7he Roc砂Mbuntain American published virulent

anti-immlgrant’anti-black, anti-Catholic and anti-Semitic propaganda. 17 The Klan took over the

Republican Party and elected the Mayor ofDenver and the Govemor. CoIorado had a small Black

POPulation so the Klan reserved much of its invective for Catholics. Robert Atheam unearthed

this example ofKlan doggerel for his book 7he Coloracわns:18

Coal towns with their large Catholic and immlgrant POPulations all experienced cross bum-

mgS and nighttime Klan parades. The Amicarella brothers were living in the Columbine camp;

Lawrence gave a view ofthe big picture‥

Lawrence‥ They did run this damn state, they was寝True Americans,,, that was their sIo-

gan. ‥ You know its a fumy thing how these things happen. The coal companies they

recognized these Ku Kluxers, right here in Lafayette, gOOd fellers. Louisville, Erie.

Some ofthem in Longmont. And they had their ways in the mines, See. The Ku Kluxers

did. And by god they made it tough on the fellow who wasn’t a “True American.・・ but

it didn’t last too Iong.
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Claude Amicarella’s more personal account tied cross bumings to the Catholic Church:

Claude‥ I remember I was in high school. And there used to be a big lake behind our

house when we lived at the mine, yOu know. A bunch ofus kids would hear `em, and

Parade in Denver preceding a conven"

tion of KIansmen. Sou「ce Denver Post。

they’d be digging a hole, See, tO Put this cross

in. And then they probably had it a11 saturated

With oil and then they’d set it a五re you know.

And we could see Ihem. There was no ritual.

You know, there’d be eight or ten ofthem all

in their hoods you know. And they’d light

it up and watch it bum for about five or ten

minutes and then they’d take off They’d park

their cars out ofthe camp. I don’t know who

they were, they were a11 hooded. But they

done this several times. And the reason they

done that, WaS at that time there was an old

Church, Came from Superior. There was an

Old Catholic church, White building looked

like a bam. Tbok it to the Columbine and made a church out ofit there. And from that

time on, that is when the crosses began to appear.

No one was physica11y hurt by Klan violence, Pe血aps because in a small town ifyou wanted

to know who was hiding beneath the sheets, yOu had only to Iook at cIotheslines the next mom-

ing. Occasiona11y, Klansmen would get night visitors of their own, telling them in no uncertain

tems to cut it out. In Louisville the story persists that a caravan of Ku Kluxers came up from

Denver, Only to be met by a larger and better amed contingent `亀om the Black Hand” (a secret

SOCiety associated with the Sicilian Mafia) who ran them out oftown.19

The 1927 Strike 20

In 1 926 the coal industry recovered from the slump that had marked the previous two years. It

WaS anOther banner year for the Northem Field, almost 2.5 million tons were produced and there

Were 2335 miners working. Moreover, between 1926 and 1928 the selling prlCe Ofcoal increased

from $2.47 to $3.93 per ton. Despite the industry’s prosperity, however, the miners’standard of

living was declining.

The “Jacksonville Agreement” between the United Mine Workers of America and the coal

COmPanies which ended the 1922 nationwide strike had set wages at $7.50 a day for company

WOrk. This was the highest level ever, and indirectly raised wages even in non-union districts

like CoIorado.21 The Jacksonville scale o触cially expired in March of 1927, SParking a strike

in the unionized fields back East. Two years before the agreement expired, however, Wage CutS

in CoIorado’s Northem Field had reduced day wages to $6.77. Moreover, the number of days

WOrked had declined markedly. During the wartime boom Boulder County miners had worked as

many as 245 days in a year, but by 1926 they averaged only 161 days. One study ofconditions

leading to the 1927 strike indicated that Northem Field miners took home between $1,272 and

$1,367 a year, While one of the organizers of the strike estimated that the average miner made
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more like $900. The federal cost ofliving index indicated that in the 1920s a family offive needed

$3,000 a year.22

On the eve ofthe 1927 strike, CoIorado was the number one coal producing state west ofthe

Mississippi・ But the state was a backward area in many respects. The violent labor struggles of

the past had taken their toll. Wages remained substantially lower than in the unionized states to

the no叫vyommg and Montana. Low wages meant that it was cheaper for CoIorado mine own-

ers to hire labor than to invest in new equlP皿ent. Between 1926 and 1928, neighboring states of

vyommg and Utah led the nation in the growth of machine-loaded coal; Colorado did not even
Show up in the statistics. In 1926 only three mines in Colorado reported using mechanical devices

for loading and none of them were in the No血em Field. In 1926 Colorado mines averaged just

4.1 tons per miner per day, While vyoming hit 6.15 and Utah 6.65.23

The combination of falling wages’Primitive working conditions and bitter labor manage-

ment relations in Colorado led to one last bloody strike. The 1927 strike was called by the IWW

because the United Mine Workers, bloodied at Ludlow, thwarted in the 1919 organizing drive

and stymied by the CoIorado militia once again in 1922, had no stomach for another push to

Organize CoIorado miners. Besides, the UMWA’s resources were committed to the national con_

tract strike precipitated when the operators in the Central Competitive

Field (Ohio, Pemsylvania, Other Midwest coalfields) failed to renew

the Jacksonville Agreement. Still, COnditions in CoIorado mines were

bad and, Since the UMWA was unavailable, the unhappy miners made

COmmOn CauSe With a fading group ofradicals. The Industrial Workers

Ofthe World was a militant union, OPPOSed to the wages and hours tac-

tics ofAFL unions like the United Mine Workers. Westem miners had

been instrumental in the fomation of the IWW Big Bill Haywood,

President of the Westem Federation of Miners, and Mother Jones had

both been present in Chicago at the 1905 convention that gave bi血

to the IWW24 The Wobblies were socialists, Singers, and street comer

OratOrS, they stood on soap boxes and recruited the masses:

They had men that used to get up on these little platfoms, yOu know, and talk. ‥ And

they were foreigners, yOu know. But they never worked in the mines. But they had

good oratory. And that’s what stimulated the miners.25

When Denver’s city fathers prohibited street speaking in 1912, the IWW applied their pecu-

1iarly modem style of free speech demonstration. Wobblies flooded into the Queen City from all

across America andjust as soon as one speaker was arrested, anOther took their place. As soon as

One WaS released from jail they began speaking agam and were arrested again. Eventua11y, tired

Ofhaving the jails帥ed, the city repealed the ordinance. When the coal strike began a year later,

Wobbly symboIs appeared at the Ludlow tent coIony. Class struggle, Syndicalism and socialism

Were hotly discussed by strikers in each ofthe coal strikes.26

The IWW offered a socialist altemative to the AFL, Which advocated a “pa血ership” with

Capital and refused to organlZe unSkilled workers. The preamble to the IWW constitution, Which

WaS Printed in the IWW membership document, Or the “Red Book” that every member carried,

Stated explicitly that the laboring class and the capitalist class had nothing in common. At a time
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when AFL unions allowed segregated locals’the IWW explicitly prohibited racism, OrganlZmg

blacks, Whites, Asians and Mexicans in the same locals.27 Wobbly organizers were revolutionary

fish swimming in the sea of bindle stif鴇and tramp workers. The

Wobbly card was a ticket to ride the rails.負Side door coaches’” as

box cars were called, Were Plastered with paper stickers’“Silent orga-

nizers,” that Wobs put up everywhere they passed:寝Join the One Big

Union,,’“I Wi11 Win;’“Win a World・”

Northem CoIorado coal miners were quite different from the usual

IWW recruits primarily because they were members of a stable and

lWW stickers. lmages courtesy‥ theA「Chives

of Labo「 and Urban Affairs, University

Archives, Wayne State University.

long-tem COmmunity

rather than being the

kind of “free labor”

that formed the core

of IWW strength

in, for instance, the

timber camps of the

Pacific Northwest. On the other hand the miners

certainly encountered Wobbly philosophers when

they were負on the bum” during the summer slack

time.28

IWW strategy was to form負one big union

of all the workers” and when powerful enough

they would call a general strike that would bring

capitalism to its knees. However, the power of the

Wobblies had peaked a decade before’and dur-

ing World War I the Wobblies had been all but

hounded out of existence by the Palmer raids and

criminal syndicalism laws passed by many states.

The 1927 Colorado strike was the swan song for

mdyor IWW job actions ofthe era, but even today

faint echoes of Wobbly theory can be heard in the

accounts ofNorthem Field miners:

(We) marched on and asked these fe11ows, don’t go down in these mines because we’re

going to try to win this. We have to. We have to get more for our labor. That’s all we’ve

got to sell is our ]abor. You don’t have anything else to sell when you,re a working man.

You,ve got your labor to sell.29

The UMWA hierarchy actively opposed both the strike and the IWW’s socialist agenda. Some

uMWA members “scabbed・・ during the strike and Mike Livoda, Who had been a uMWA organizer

during Ludlow, aCtua11y hired out to spy on the Wobblies and provided the Govemor of Colorado

with advice on strike breaking tactics.30 This photograph (next page) was found in the Archives

of the CoIorado Fuel and Iron‘company (CF&I). It is evidence of one such company spying efL

fort. This posed shot ofWobbly sympathizers and organizers was taken on the front steps of the
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Walsenburg IWW hall. Someone attached names to the photographic images to identify “trouble

makers” and/or CF&I empIoyees. The CF&I considered membership in the IWW grounds for

temination (See CF&I Poster, Page 32).31

Despite their attempts to subvert the IWW the UMWA had no effective presence in Colorado
and their ha11 in Louisville became the IWW headquarters. For most coal miners socialist ideol-

ogy was less a factor than the Wobblies’militancy and general willingness to strike.32 In Welshy

Mathias’inimitable fashion he described the miners’position: “They were radical as hell. You

The sign in the window 「eads: “St「ike Notice has been

Served on the lndustriai Commission. St「ike ca11ed for

October 8,” Courtesy CF&I Corpo「ation, A.S. Embree

WaS One Ofthe main organizers of the strike.

Can’t blame `em in a way, CauSe gOddamn it, the way they

kept these men in subjection.”33

Charles Bottinelli started as a miner in 1926. It didn,t

take him long to become disi11usioned and in 1927 he was

the recording secretary ofthe IWW Iocal. He summed up

the situation succinctly:

The United Mine Workers just didn’t care or

SOmething. They just didn’t figure that there

WaS any Chance of QVerybody organizing; I just

don’t know why it is that they gave up in here.

29

“lWW FiIe, 1927”

1, Nick Mavroganis

2, Frank Mendas

3, A。S. Embree (aiso inset)

4. Aibe巾O Martinez

5. 1bm Garcia

6. Nenesio AdⅢa

7, John J, Maes orJohn I, Maes

8, PuIa Martinez

9。 Paui A, Seidler

lO. John Nariega

=, A。K。 Payne

12. Gumersando Ruiz

13, Waiter Chatterbouk

14, Jose ViIIa"
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… We were ready to organize with anybody because we figured we weren,t getting the

right amount ofpay for what work we were doing. And there was so much deadwork・

what we called deadwork, and you didn,t get paid for that. And you laid your track for

nothing, timbered for nothing.34

The operators tried to fight declining profits in the usual ways: 1owermg WageS, uSmg CrOOked

scales, increasmg PrlCeS at the company stores and raising the prices charged for blasting powder

and supplies. In some mines contract miners were not even glVen

the raw‾ materials they needed to do the job. John James of Lafdyette

reiterated the miners’grievances of the late 1 920s:

When we was Ioading coal there, Why if we had a two

ton car, they called them two ton cars but a lot oftime we

had six thousand on that car, Why they’d knock a thousand

POunds off and they would pay us just for the two tons,

sixty-five cents a ton. ‥ And ifwe had a lot ofrock in

the place we asked what they was goma pay us for load-

ing that rock out - nOthin上‥ W七’d have to shovel it

twice, Shove量the coal over there and then we’d have to

shove=t in the car cause we didn’t have any rails to get

the car up cIoser. And then we,d get down and find a rail

someplace, and they wouldn’t give us any spikes to nail the

rail down. So we’d pull `em out ofthe main line and the

随Ⅷ書
cOOD附∽ 8UM M同幅K

ONと8Ic UトⅡoN

艶聞的書
Sticker images cou巾esy:

the Archives of Labor and

Urban A惰airs, University

Archives, Wayne State

motors would go o師he track, See, SeParate the rails. Well, University〃

The Columbine Mine and the surrounding company town of Serene just east of Lafayette,
CoIorado. ND, Photo Cou巾esy Rocky Mountain Fuel Company"
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they didn’t give us spikes so we had to use spikes to get our car up cIose to where we

COuld load it by hand, yOu know.35

Shine Miller’s voice went up an octave and he spoke angrily in describing wages in the late

twenties:

You know at home I’ve got a check. I put in two weeks at that Clayton Mine hand

loading, and when they got done taking my stuff out of it and everything I had to pay

for at the mine, and the powder and all thisjunk, thirty-eight cents! I still got the check.

Arlo Wilson, Who worked for the Rocky Mountain Fuel Conapany, WaS Particularly galled by

the wage cuts:

The Columbine Mine’I worked there from ・22 to ・35. There was one ofthe world’s

WOrSt eXPIoitation of labor that I have ever seen. Just prior to 1927 they wanted to cut

WageS. They sent the mine manager around to me and he said, ・・We’re going to cut

WageS 50 cents a day.”. ‥ That,s when the IWW moved in here in 1927.36

In 1926’A. S. Embree, an eXPerienced Wobbly organize暮had come to Walsenburg. He began

OrganlZmg, and a year later called for a one-day walkout as a protest against the execution of

anarchists Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo VAnzzetti. Many Italian・s thought their countrymen were

imocent victims who had been framed for their political views, and miners around Walsenbung

laid down their picks and shovels. Even the Wobblies were suIPrised when the miners stayed off

the job for three days. This experience led IWW leaders to conclude that the time was ripe for a

general coalmine strike. Donald Mitche11 responded to the radical’s call. He explained:

And as far as that goes, I didn’t believe in Communists. We just called-they called

`emjust Wobblies and the conditions was so bad I was on strike that time too … It was

just a miner’s strike and that was all they was talking about.37

Bill LIoyd, Sxperintendent at the Puritan Mine, Went tO WOrk one chilly A血mn moming to

discover Wobbly stickers pasted on every timber and cross beam in the place: “Join the Wobblies,

Join the Wobblies,” he said indignantly, “From the bottom ofthe shaft clear to the working faces,

See’they had these posters.” The Millers showed up for work that day at the Clayton mine:

And somebody at the mine said “There won’t be no work after tonight.” “Why?・・ “Well

We’re going to strike.,, “who,s going to strike?” “well, the Wbbblies.・・ ・・Well, Who’s the

Wobblies?” We don’t know who the Wobblies are.

When they came out ofthe mine that night Shine had a run in with the son ofthe owner:

Jack: Clayton Morrison was there, See?

Shine: He was always halfdrunk you know.

Jack: Great big guy, great big guy.

Shine: He used to be a tough egg right over there.

Jack: I ain’t putting you on; he was a hard man to handle. Clayton was waiting for us

When we came out. He said言`You son-Ofra-bitches coming to work tomorrow?” And

Shine said・ “Don’t you call me a son-Of-a-bitch, I’11 put you in the slack・” (Laugh).

“Why,,, he said, “You little son-Ofa-bitch you ain’t big enough.” Down he went.

(Laugh) Old Shine hit him you know. Down he goes. He got up and old Shine let him

have another and down he went agaln yOu know. And Shine said, “Don,t you ever cal1
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me a son-Ofa-bitch.,, He said,寝My mother was a lady.,,負We11’,, he said’“I’ll take that

back. But we want you to come to work tomorrow.,, And Shine said,負I wouldn,t work

for you tomorrow, Or the next day’Or any Other day.” He said, “Ifyou mess with me

Clayton, I’m going to knock you down again.”38

On October 18, 1927 the miners of Colorado walked out under the Wobbly bamer・ The

Govemor created a special squad of State Police and on November 7, the flying squad executed a

midnight raid on the Walsenburg IWW headquarters and wrecked the place. The Wobblies were

undaunted. Govemor Adams branded the IWW an “un-American organization,, and vowed to

enforce the state’s anti-Picketing laws.39

FRONT
Here is a poster found in the CF&I coaporate創es. It had been damaged but

it clearly captures the company’s image of

a good employee. The photograph of an

exemplary ``topped off’car was empIoyed

as a motivational device exhorting miners

to produce clean lump coal to increase their

pay. The most interesting thing about the

poster) however’is the cardboard used for

backing, Which listed infractions for which

a miner could be discharged:

Clearly, in the CF&I company

CF&I Poster found in CF&l archiv

F「ont and back. 1mages cou巾esy CF&

Corporation"

towns of 1927 neither freedom ofassociation nor宜eedom of speech were allowed. CF&I posted

a list ofproscribed and prescribed mining practices including stealing coal’Shooting off the solid

(i.e., blasting down the coal without first undercutting,) and loading rock with the coal. Jack Mi11er
expressed the miners’particular outrage at this last rule that forced additional unpaid labor:

And ifyour car went out and they found a chunk ofrock’Oh, aS big as a silver dollar
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they didn’t give us spikes so we had to use spikes to get our Car uP Close to where we

could load it by hand’yOu know.35

shine Miller’s voice went up an OCtaVe and he spoke angrily in describing wages in the late

twenties:甑know at home I’ve got a check. I put in two weeks at that Clayton Mine hand

loading, and when they got done taking my stu楢out of it and everything I had to pay

for at the mine, and the powder and all thisjunk’thirty-eight cents! I still got the check.

Arlo Wilson, Who worked for the Rocky Mountain Fuel Company’WaS Particularly galled by

The Columbine Mine, I worked there from ・22 to ・35. There was one Ofthe world’s

worst exploitation of lator that l have ever seen. Just prior to 1927 they wanted to cut

wages. They sent the mine manager arOund to me and he said’割fe’re going to cut

wages 50 cents a day.,,. ‥ That’s when the IWW moved in here in 1927.36

In 1 926, A. S. Embree’an eXPerienced Wobbly organizer’had come to Walsenburg. He began

organlZlng’and a year later called for a one-day walkout as a proteSt against the execution of

anarchists Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo VAnzzetti・ Many Italian’s thought their countrymen Were

innocent victims who had been framed for their political views, and miners around Walsenburg

laid down their picks and shovels. Even the Wobblies were surprised when the miners stayed off

the job for three days. This experience led IWW leaders to conclude that the time was ripe for a

general coalmine strike. Donald Mitchell responded to the radical’s call. He explained:

And as far as that goes, I didn,t believe in Communists. We just ca11ed」hey ca11ed

・emjust Wobblies and the conditions was so bad I was on strike that time too ‥ ・ It was

just a miner’s strike and that was all they was talking加ut.37

Bill LIoyd, Superintendent at the Puritzm Mine, Went tO WOrk one chilly A巾m mOming to

discover Wobbly stickers pasted on every tinher and cross beam in the place: ``Join the Wobblies’

Join the Wobblies,” he said indignantly “From血e bottom ofthe shaft clear to the working faces,

see, they had these posters.” The Millers showed up for wo軸at day at the Clayton mine:

And somebody at the mine said “There won’t be no work after tonight.,, “Why?"高Vifell

we’re going to strike.” “Who,s going to strike?” “Well, the Wobblies.,,待Well, Who’s the

wobblies?・・ We don,t know who血e Wobblies are.

when they came out ofthe mine that night Shine had a run in with the son ofthe owner:

Jack: Clayton Morrison was there, See?

shine: He was always half drunk you know.

Jack: Great big guy’great big guy.

shine: He used to be a tough egg right over there.

Jack: I ain,t putting you on; he was a hard man to handle. Clayton was waiting for us

when we came Out. He said, Thu son-Of甘bitches coming to work tomorrow?,, And

shine said, “Don’t you ca11 me a son-Of-a-bitch, I’11 put you in the slack.” (Langh)・

“why,” he said, ・・甑1ittle son-OfLa-bitch you ain,t big enough.,, Down he went.

(Laugh) Old Shine hit him you lmow. Down he goes. He got up and old Shine let him

have another and down he went agaln yOu lmow. And Shine said’“Don,t you ever ca11
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around, and that thick, the first time they fined you珊y cents. They had a bucket and

they put your check number on there and they’d put this rock in that bucket. The sec-

Ond time, they’d charge you a do11ar. The third time÷Put yOur tOOIs on the car, yOu’re

through. You cleaned that coal for nothing. For nothing!

The strikers’main demand was a retum to the Jacksonville Scale of $7.75; Other demands

included the familiar litany of grievapces that had been pqsted in every mine strike:40

By November l more than 12’000 miners were idle, making the IWW strike the most success-

珊since Ludlow.41 In those days there were no million-dollar strike funds to keep the paychecks

COming. The Miller brothers toughed it out‥

We ate pinto beans for one solid year, Pinto beans, that,s what we had. Got so they

tasted like strawberries though, I’11 te11 you. Day in day out, Week in and week out, We

didn,t have a pleCe Ofbread to go with them・ There was no welfare and no unempIoy細

ment insurance and none ofthis kind of stuffthem days.

We went out once’Shine and that other brother that passed away and me and oh, I think

there were about twenty ofus. We went out by Wiggins. At that time there were lots of

jack rabbits, and we hunted all night. All night. We had a little Model T Ford without
any top on with a spotlight on it, yOu know. And there was no fchces out there in those

days and wejust run thosejack rabbits and stand up and shoot over the windshield. And

l think we brought back 260 some jack rabbits, Plus about 40 some cotton tails for one

night’s hunt. ‥ We11 we took them down here by the town hall where everyone was

hungry like we said a while ago. We took them down to the old town haH and laid them

Out there. Some of these little Mexican kids had one in each hand・ They was so little
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that the rabbit was

draggmg. (Laugh)

Everybody got a jack

rabbit that come after

it, yOu know.42

As houses and businesses

grew cold from the coal short-

age, Public opmlOn WaS mar-

Shaled against the miners" Walt

Cielinski was in high school,

and he remembered organlZmg
負Junior Wbbs’’because:

In them days the

teachers were hell

on the miners. And

you’d think the coal

Results of a rabbit hunt on the eastern pIains of Colorado〃

ND. Photo courtesy CoIorado Coal Mining Project.

miner was the dirtiest

reptile that walked on earth. Everyone was down on the coal miner when he went on

strike. Honest to god it was piti餌・ Anybody else, neVer Said a word. But the minute a

poor coal miner went on strike’eVerybody was up ln amS

against him to get him to go back and called him all ofthat.

And the teachers then were against us. And they had their

favorites. The scabs’boys were in there too and, Of course

we had gangs just like they do today・ And the teachers

would side with the scab’side. Why, hells bells man! We

had to do something. So we organized at school to protect

ourselves.

The CoIorado Militia had been disbanded in part because

ofpublicity associated with Ludlow. But’in response to the

strike, Govemor Adams created a handpicked division of

the state police, the負State Law Enforcement Department’”

and selected Captain Louis Scherf to head it. During the

1922 strike Scherf had served under Mqjor Pat Hamrock,

who, along with Karl Linderfelt’had been in charge of the

Militia at Ludlow when the tent coIony was attacked and

bumed. The day after receiving his commission’Scherf

executed a midnight raid in Walsenburg’arreSting strike

leaders and ransacking the IWW headquarters.43

``Future miners and wives - if they don’t starve to

death" Photo courtesy Archives of Labor and Urban
A簡airs Wayne State University〃
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The Shootings at the Co萱umbine Mine

Scherf was ordered to enforce the CoIorado anti-Picketing law. The Wobblies, true tO their

insistence on free speech, COntinued to picket the mines. All of the mines in the Northem Field

were cIosed except for the Columbine Mine.44

Charles Bottinelli explained how mass picketing was conducted in the automobile age:

The miners that were on strike would get up early each mommg and get in their臆CarS,

Or get in their friend’s cars, and they would go out to the Columbine Mine because

the Columbine Mine was the

Only one that was working,

and the other mines were all

Out lOO%, but the Columbine

Mine had miners that were

Still working and they just

WOuldn’t give up. So we’d

go out to what we called the

Boulder-Weld County Line,

and we would stop a11 tra飾c

going into the mine, tO See if

those men would go on strike

With us, yOu know. And of

course a lot of `em wouldn’t

even stop, and some ofthem

WOuld and they would join

you, yOu know. And several

times we went through the

Columbine Mine camp, and

We Wanted to show themjust

how solid we were and the

mine company didn’t like

that. They didn’t want us to

be in there at a11 so they hired

a11 these guards.45

“O看d U。 M, OfA。 Hail atしouisvi=e now Wobbiy head-

quarters。 Charles Bottineili on right 19 yea「 o看d sec-

retary fo「 Louisville。 F,G. Frause member of the ReIief

Comm配ee with him.’’Photo Courtesy the Archjves of

Labor and Urban Affairs, Wayne State University.

On November l O, Scherf and his special band of state police were sent to reinforce the guards

at the Columbine Mine. A week later, L.C. Paddock, the virulently anti-union publisher of the

Boul虎r Daib′ Cbmera editorialized:

Machine guns are the best answer to picketers. Posted at the Columbine Mine will-

mg WOrkers go to work while picketers slink back. Machine guns manned by willing

shooters are wanted at other CoIorado mines ‥. 46

On November 2 1 several hundred miners and about fifty oftheir wives took part in the picket

line that gathered outside the Columbine gate. As was typically the case in mine strikes, the wives

Played an important role. Louis Brugger laughed and said: “They didn’t know any more about
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mlnmg COal than the hog knew about Sunday, but they’d be right up there giving the men hell for

not fighting harder and stuff like that."47

Company guards and the soldiers of Scherf’s “State Law Enforcement Department” stood

behind the fence. Jack Miller described the scene:

Here was these thugs, hired company thugs, Waiting for them・ Told them they couldn’t

go in. We11, this is a public road in there. It has to be a public road because there’s a

post office in there.48

Jack had gone on the picket march, but something stopped him from gomg OntO the mine

property that moming. Lou Bynan, a Weld County deputy sheriff; wamed the miners of trouble
and pleaded with them not to try to go on company property as Jack remembered the incident:

He was a friend ofthe miners and the people. And he come there that mommg and he

begged those people don’t go in・ He knew what they had setting up waiting for them.

He knew it. He begged them don,t go in. We11’they told him, We’re hungry. We’ve got

to break this strike, We’re hungry So he took 16 silver dollars out of his pocket and

threw them like that and they just mobbed one another trying to get a dollar. ‥ I said,

ifthat man knows that much this is one time l’m going to listen・

For John James, the s血ation was even more sinister. He felt that the miners were deliberately

lured into a trap:

They told us not to come in that moming’but they let us in every moming before and

they gave us co飾ee and donuts-I don,t know ifthat was bait or wha」but when they

got us in there they fixed us good・

According to miners who were there the picketers were unamed; an American flag their only

PrOteCtion:

We didn,t have any weapons. They were the only ones that had the weapons’yOu

know, and they had a machine gun up in the tipple.49

They got big stories out that the miners’come with their deer rifles and they was gomg

to take over and a11 this stuff That’s the biggest lie that anybody ever told in their life

because I know, I was right there. The people never even had a rock in their pocket’

man.50

After a period of name calling’and some pushing and shoving the miners broke through the

gate. Jack Miller described what happened next:
And theyjust went over the gate. When they went over, it was, first it was gas pipes that

the thugs had and they beat old Adam (Adam Bell, an IWW strike leader) right down

to the earth. And the others went on carrying that flag.51

Ttar gas was Iobbed into the crowd. Everyone started rllnnmg m Panic. Charles Bottinelli

reported that he saw some rocks thrown by the strikers. According to Louis Brugger, Johnny

James, Who was quite a local ball player, Picked up halfa brick and “About tore one ofthe guard’s

face halfo組”52 The guards fe11 back toward a water tank. Scherffired a pistol twice into the air’

which was apparently a signal because it was immediately followed by an intense burst of gunfire

as the state police emptied their pistoIs at the crowd ofminers.53

Johmy James said seriously‥

There was Bulgarians and everything falling all in front ofme and hanging on to me
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and I was usmg my elbows to try and get away from them- because everybody for

himselfwhen they’re shooting like that at you.54

Louis Bruggerjoked: “I wasn’t ruming, but I was passmg SOme that was.” Charles Bottinelli’s

brother Tealy was shot in the foot, Emie Zarina took a bu11et in the neck. Nick Spanudhakis, a

Greek who worked for Bill LIoyd at the Puritan was shot between the eyes; Ray Jacques died

that day and so did John Eastenes of Erie. Walt Cielinski was standing beside one of those that

WaS killed:

Jerry Davis was right

next to me, and I heard

that bullet hit him right

in the back, and I’11 never

forget that sound till the

day I die.55

J. M. Weaver, the Weld County

Coroner impaneled a Jury. They

retumed the verdict that the strik_

ers died負As the result of gunshot

WOunds received in. ‥ the mine

PrOPerty after having been properly

and legally wamed not to enter

the same and of the perils attend- “Group of miners at 」afayette ready for mass meeting at

王器C毛謹O藍謹話a‡龍盤謹茜整器龍㌍hives of Labor and
CoIorado.’’While miners that were

there universally said that machine guns were fired, mOSt Writers on the strike doubt that machine

guns were employed. There was forensic evidence that machine gun shells were used, and this

does notjibe with the Coroner’s findings that only pistoIs were丘red.56

Miners who were there not only insist that the shooting was premeditated, but that the ma-

Chine gun in the tipple was brought into play‥

They opened the gate and started walking down the road towards the mine. And they

got in there, Oh, I’d say possible block, block and a half; and the bullets started shoot-

ing. Brrmm, maChine gun, 30 caliber machine guns・ So we all tum and ran, What the

hell else could we do.57

Four or five ofthem guys run behind the house ‥. and theyjust sawed - Cut the

COmer right offthat house with a machine gun.58

In all six strikers were ki11ed and more than thirty wounded. Angry miners gathered in

Erie outside Dr. Bixler’s o範ce where the dead and wounded were treated (Photo on page 39).

Muttered talk of retaliation and cries of高Remember Ludlow” rippled through the agitated crowd.

But despite the vicious provocation, the Wobblies preached patience. Their mimeographed Strike

Bulletin for November 24 began with the words ofJoe Hill, the martyred Wobbly poet: “DON’T

MOURN-ORGANIZE. ”
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For the third time in the

Century a CoIorado govemor

ordered the National Guard to

OCCuPy the Northem Fields・ By

Thanksgiving the investigation

into the shooting was over and

the o飴cers were exonerated.

Jack Miller was outraged:59

They left　7　dead

ones and lO shot up.

Nobody done one

thing about it・ Nobody

did one thing about it.

Those people should

have been brought to

j ustice.60

As with Ludlow it took a

massacre for public opinion to

push for a settlement. Fina11y,

the State Federation ofLabor of

fered to mediate the strike. They

had little sympathy for the IWW

but sided with the miners in

Claiming that the intranslgenCy

of the coal companies had forced

the UMWA out of the state.61

The State Industrial Commission

called a hearing into the miners’

grleVanCeS. CF&I mines’While

not at餌I production, uSed strike

breakers to produce enough coal

for the steel works. Strike funds

were low and many IWW lead-

ers were in jail. On December

鵠欝鴇認諾諾掛黙認

``Left: G。 Kosvich (Sic〉 Right: J.R, Davies (Sic)’’Photo cour“

tesy Archives of Labor and Urban A愉irs’Wayne State

29, 1927, J. F. Welbom ofCF&I University〃

was quoted by the local papers claiming that the strike was over・

Violence Spreads to the Southern Field

In Southem Colorado, rOadblocks were set up along routes leading to New Mexico to prevent

additional Wobblies from entering CoIorado. Then on January 6, 1928 nineteen prlSOnerS Were

taken from the Walsenburg jail, driven to the New Mexico state line, tOld to walk south and

threatened with death if they retumed. Local newspapers reported a rash of industrial sabotage’
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鯖E「ie’CoIo. Crowds of striking coal miners gathe「 outside doctor,s o仰ce, Where 13 wounded

Strike「s were taken Rep・ 4 killed in fight with state troope「s. 11/24127,, Photo courtesy United

Press看ntemationaI〃暮Original captions in quotation marks]

including the buming of railroad bridges. Tbcks were spread on the highway around mine en-

trances.62

On Jan皿y 12 the Industrial Commission hearings came to Walsenburg. A parade of about

700 strikers marched up Main Street. According to a local newspaper, a miner pulled a pistol and

Shot a state policeman in the groin. The strikers fled to the IWW hall and barricaded the doors.

About 4:30 in the aftemoon, the state police stomed the hall and two men were killed. As the

POlice report described the event, Klemente Chavez was shot血ough an upstairs window. He fell

Out, bounced o卸he telephone wires and hit the ground. The body was then dragged back into the

hall. Celestino Martinez’the other man killed, WaS hit by a stray bullet・63

There are some odd discrepancies in accounts ofthe “falsenburg shootings. The miners’mem-

Ories differ materially from the newspapers. Tbm Somsky had gone with a group ofpicketers to

the Alamo mine but the strikers were told the mine would not work that day and so they retumed
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“1927 Wobb看ie Strike. Up River from Trinidad・” Co-orado mi-itia stopping and searching ca「s.

Photo Courtesy Rocky Mountain Fuel Company.

“Relief day in Waisenburg" Photo cou巾esy Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs, Wayne State

University.
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to V勅alsenburg:

We was up at the Alamo to stop `em

from going to work, and when we

WaS uP there, there was only one man

in that hall and that was the guard.

Now who come in there’COmPany

guards or whatever, they shot him.

They must have shot him with a

Shotgun cause his brains was lying

all over the wall and every place.64

Louis Guigli claimed to have been even

CIoser to the event:

During the 1927 strike I was selling

newspapers, Denver Post and IWW

PaPer, Which stand for the Industrial

Workers of America (Sic). IWW

WOuld take these union papers and

Se]1 them in Walsen camp and make

20-25 cents a day. And one day I

Went down on south Main Street to

Pick up the papers I was to sell, and

the state police came in, and I saw

One man Shot out ofa tree, and anoth-

er man, the door opened and I heard

the shotgun go off and his brains

Were a量l over the floor. I

got so scared I took offand

never sold another paper

for the IWW and they took
all their papers and records

and threw them out in the

Street and treated them like

dogs. And bumed them

a11 in a pile there and left

the place all just shot to

pleCeS.65

The coroner,s report blamed both

謝。盤謂書請書精s器豊
January 12th’1928〃 Photo courtesy

Archives of Labor and U「ban Affairs,

WIyne State University・

``IWW Hail Wblsenburg immediateiy after

mu「der fest of State Poiice on January 12th,

終盤採害悪藍藻葉器捲霊鳥
bu=et holes. The Spectator・う, Photo courtesy

A「chives of 」abor and Urban A愉i「s’WIyne

State university.
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deaths on the state police and suggested that expIosive

bu11ets had been used, but no one was ever charged in

the deaths:

That Clamente Chavez came to his death on

the aftemoon ofJanuary 12, 1928, between

the hours of three and丘ve o’cIock PM.

from gunshot wounds fired by State Police’

names unknown to jurors. Said shooting

being unprovoked, and said police show-

ing total disregard for human life, by firing

through windows into the street outside.

And we the jury do recommend further in-

vestigation into the case.66

The End ofthe Strike and A請ermath

The investigation never took place. The s正ke

ended with a small victory up north when the Rocky

Mountain Fuel Company signed a contract with the

United Mine Workers. CF&I miners gained a small

Wage increase but nothing much changed in the

Southem Field. Many believe that the IWW strike

actually helped destroy the coal economy. In Martha

丁bdd’s analysis:

I think that,s the strike the coal miners went

Out On Strike and they were used to hard

WOrk so they went down and gotjobs dig-

ging the ditches to put the gas line through

to Denver. When they got the last gas into

Denver the strike ended. Now-there’s

Deputy in Walsenbu「g after shooting・

OriginaI caption reads:

State Policeman on corner where k肌"

ing took place a few minutes after the

Shooting occurred。 “l’= blow you to

heil!” he told a EPL CorreSPondent who

WaS taking his picture and Ieveled his

gun at him. C「OWd in the background

is in front of Wa看senburg lWW Haii。

January 12, 1928.

Photo courtesy Archives of Labor and
Urban A惰airs, Wayne State University,

something to think about on that deal・67

On February 7, 1928 the operators o飾ered an amistice’and many Southem Field miners

voted to go back to work. Later that month some ofthe IWW leaders spoke in favor of ending the

strike and 85% ofthe miners retumed. They won a dollar a day raise and proved their solidarity.

According to one historian of the strike, “For the first time in the history of the CoIorado coal

fields, a general strike ofthe miners had succeeded.” In the long run, however’it was the United

Mine Wockers and not the Wobblies who benefited from the strike. This is how it happened.68

John Roche, PreSident of the Rocky Mountain Fuel, died shortly before the strike. During

the strike, the Board of Directors continued his anti-union policies. But after the killings at the

Columbine mine galvanized public opmlOn against the company, his daughter wrested control

from the old guard. A graduate of Vdssar’Josephine Roche was a liberal Democrat. She once

worked as a social woker, and in 1912 had become Denver’s first policewoman. Miss Roche

amounced that she plamed to sign a union contract.
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For their part the IWW had always refused to sign contracts because, in their analysis, COn-

tracts between labor and capital are invariably coercive. As Louis Brugger put it:

If you read the preamble (in the Wbbbly book), there’s nothing in common between

labor and management. How cap you talk? We can’t have a contract with ・em, We gOt

to take the property over and run it, is what it amounted to, See?69

For her part, Josephine Roche had no intention of signing a contract with the Wbbblies either,

Prefining ``pa血ership” with the more moderate United Mine Workers. In May 1 928 the Rocky

Mountain Fuel Company signed with the UMWA.70 Lawrence Amicarella was back working at

the Columbine Mine and remembered the meeting at which the contract was announced:

She said … ifthe men would go back to work-and I was at the meeting-that they

WOuld recognlZe anything that was a綿Iiated with the American Federation of Labor.

So we organized the Columbine Mine. And she paid 25 cents more than anybody

else一一OmPany WOrk. She raised the miners’pay・ She paid ・em for dead work-a little

bit’nOt muCh. Ybu know’Carload ofrock was only 67 cents. And you worked an hour to

Ioad the goddam thing-but you did get the 65 cents, 67 cents, and these other mines

WaSn’t paying it.71

A new spirit pervaded the CoIorado coa脆elds. For the first time cooperation and teamwork

Were POSSible. The language of the contract between Rocky Mountain Fuel Company and the

empIoyees consciously echoed the Declaration of Independence and provides an insight to the

PrOgreSSive labor-management Views adhered to by Josephine Roche:

We’the signers ofthis document, Seeking a new era in the industrial relation ofCoIorado,

unite in welcoming this opportunity to record the spirit and principles of this agree-

ment. Our pu坤oses are: tO PrOmOte and establish industrialjustice; tO Substitute reason

for violence・ COnfidence for misunderstanding’integrity and good faith for dishonest

PraCtices’and a union of effort for the chaos ofthe present economic warfare; tO aVOid

needless and waste餌strikes and lockouts through the investigation and correction of

their underlying causes; tO eStablish genuine collective bangaining between mine work-

ers and operators through free and independent organization; tO Stal)ilize empIoyment,

PrOduction・ and markets through cooperative endeavor and the aid ofscience; tO aSSure

mine workers and operators continuing m血al benefits and consumers a dependable

SuPPly of coal at reasonable and unifom prlCeS; tO defend ourjoint undertaking against

every consplraCy Or Vicious practice which seeks to destroy it …72

The last words were prophetic. The brave agreement between Rocky Mountain Fuel Company

and the United Mine Wokers might simply mean the end ofthe Rocky Mountain Fue埴instead

Of following Miss Roche,s example, the other coal corxpanies chose to exploit their competi-

tive advantage. Miss Roche must have been aware that her humanitarian principles put her at

Odds with Mr. Rockefeller’s “great principles” ofthe open shop and cuttllrOat COmPetition.73 The

CF&I, Of course, WaS nOt Party tO the agreement and used its position as the largest company in

the state to try to force their competitor out ofbusiness. By paying less for labor they could lower

Prices’thereby pu血g a squeez? On Rocky Mountain Fuel・ But Josephine Roche was a fighter.

She ensured the loyalty ofher mmerS by hiring John R. Lawson, Who had led the Ludlow strike

for the United Mine Wbrkers, aS the new vice-PreSident. She and Lawson then began to modem-
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ize the company, hoping to increase productivity to meet the Rockefeller threat.74

Rocky Mountain Fuel,s problems were compounded by the fact that the stock market crashed

barely eighteen months after the strike was settled’Plunging the nation into the worst depression

of its history. The coal industry was hit particularly hard as a constellation ofproblems combined

into a one-tWO PunCh that put many miners out of work. The丘rst punch was under consumption.

High prices during World War I had induced consumers to become more e飴cient. Thus, While in

1910 it took 3.2 pounds ofcoal to produce a kilowatt hour ofelectricity’in 1925 conservation had

reduced this to 2.1 pounds, and by 1929 a kilowatt-hour could be produced with l.68 pounds of

coal. Railroads and smelters made similar improvements in conservation. The second punch was

competition from other fuels that cut heavily into coal’s traditional markets. Between 1913 and

1925 coal consumption increased a- meager 3.3%’While natural gas increased」O5%, PetrOleum

increased 21 1% and hydroelectric power l 19%. Between 1920 and 1925 0il displaced 70 million

tons of coal per year.75

Natural gas was the most visible competitor; it displaced coal directly by replacing coal in

stoves and fumaces, and indirectly by replacing manufactured gas. For years special fumaces

called retorts had been manufacturing “city gas,唖om coal. The arrival of natural gas cIosed the

gas plants. During the Wobbly strike natural gas lines from Texas penetrated the Denver Basin.
At the start ofthe strike the editor ofthe Denver Post published an open letter to the miners on

the front page:

Henry L. Doherty and the gentlemen who are associated with him in bringing natural

gas into CoIorado from Ttxas could have afforded to pay the IWW $100・000 or one

million do11ars to call this strike at this time.76

This sparked the rumor that the Public Service Company had paid offthe leaders of the IWW

While unlikely, eVen in the department of strange bedfellows, SOme miners believe the charge

eventoday:

l,m gonna tell you what I believe in my own mind. Now l’m te11in’personal ‥ ・

But I think they were hired by the natural gas company to come in here and shut the

coalmines down so the gas- In fact, they run a gas line at that time from’by Erie and

went to Brighton with it.77

Between 1928 and 1934, StateWide production tumbled from about 9 million to 5 mi11ion tons.

The situation in the coalfields became increasingly desperate. By 1935 the WPA reported 3’000

CoIorado miners on Relief In Boulder and Weld counties some 1450 semi-Skilled and unskilled

workers were on the dole.78 Mine cIosings became common and Rocky Mountain Fuel Company

was having a hard time meeting the obligations to its bondholders. Miss Roche was beloved by

the miners, and when she appealed to them to lend a portion oftheir wages back to the company

to keep it afloat most did so willingly. Charles Bottinelli allowed as how:

They were a little hard up at one time, I forget what particular year it was, it was

either 33 or 34, they were kind ofhard up and the people working in the mines would

defer ha置f their pay so the mine company could pay off some of their debt. And it

finally wound up that we had to take our amount ofmoney in言t wasn’t scrip but you

go in the company store and get what ever you wanted to take care ofthat halfthat
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you loaned them.

Rocky Mountain Fuel Company survived for a while, but like other companies in the district

the company produced coal sporadically. In 1933, aS One Of his first acts, President Roosevelt

Signed the National Industrial Recovery Act. Section 7(a) of the NIRA guaranteed the right to

COllective bangalnlng and within a few months nearly all Colorado coal miners voted to a脚iate

With the UMWA. While this put Rocky Mountain軋el Company on a more level playing field

With Colorado Fuel and Iron Company’it was not enough. In 1 946 Rocky Mountain Fuel declared

bankruptcy.

Conclusion

The 1920s began with the prosperity of a post wir boom, thr6ugh the middle part-of the decade

PrOduction bumped along as miners and operators struggled over the distribution ofthe pie. But as the

decade drew to a cIose the coal industry entered a deep depression from which in a very real sense it

WOuld never recover. Declining wages led once again to a push for union recognition. Since the 1870s

CoIorado miners had organized for union representation and struck for contracts. The operators vlgOr-

OuSly contested these drives, and the state intervened by using the militia to keep the mines operating

With non-union labor. The linking of state and corporate power gave strikes a feverish, Violent, and

PrOtraCted character’and led to hardship and much loss oflife. The Industrial Workers ofthe World led

the 1927 strike precisely because the CoIorado coal operators had been so success餌at keeping the

United Mine Workers ofAmerica at bay. This was the last militia strike, and the paradoxical result was

to encourage the second largest operator to sign a union contract with the UMWA. This first tentative

union contract was augmented by industrial and social change that changed the industry dramati-

Cally. Declining demand and increaslng meChanization reduced the size and increased the skills ofthe

COalmine work force. The industry that emerged at the end ofthe depression, OVerSeen by the National

Labor Relations Board, WaS quite different from the one that battled with the unions in the past. The

Closed shop eliminated cutthroat competition, meChanization replaced hand loading and contract work,

and the automobile made the isolated coal camp obsolete and destroyed the company town as a total

insti請ion. The coal miners’unions, including the IWW played a central role in the transfomation of

the industry from one characterized as “industrial feudalism” to the modem “coal factoryJ・
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I The 19 13-14 strike is easily the most well-documented event in the history of CoIorado coal miners,

Starting with a series of federal investigations in the aftemath ofthe Ludlow Massacre that have been

reprinted in: Leon Stein and Philip T摘eds.施7SSaC′e at Lu搬,W..先ur Rcz,Ortg (New Ybrk, 197 1). In

the 1 940’s the first history ofthe strike was written by ajoumalist and son ofthe union doctor during the

Strike, Barron B. Beshoar Out q/偽e Dqths・・ ‘he Sto′y QfJbhn R・ Lawson a Labor Leaみ(Denve可943).

In the 1970’s George McGovem’s doctoral dissertation was published as 7he G′eat Cba炸肋脇,r

(Boston, 1972). Howard Gitelman looked at the meaning ofthe strike in labor history in L培a少q/the

Ludfow MZプSSaCn.. A C履apter in American hchastrial Re初ions (Philadelphia, 1 988). Most recently H. Lee

Scamehom vrote about the strike from the coaporate perspective in H. Lee Scamehom ME〃 and Mne.・

773e CF&I in /he 7沈ntieth Century (Lincoln, Nebraska, 1 992). I have produced two works on the strik。

based on oral history Eric Margolis’負Westem Coal Mining as a “fay of Life” in Jbumal Q/海旅st

XXIV No. 3 (July 1985); “Out ofthe Depths: The Miners, Story” (videotape) an episode ofthe PBS seri。S

A W脇棚胸椎h /he 7i4‘,entieth C切tury with Bill M砂e持.

2 coIorado has four mapr coal fields: the No血em Field encompasses Boulder and Weld counties and

PrOduced lignite for home heating and power generation; the Southem Field, Las Animas and Huerfano

COunties, PrOduced railroad grade fuel and metallungical coal for steel mills and smelters; the mountain

mines around Crested Butte, Paonia’and Glenwood Springs likewise produced metallurgical coal and

Small quantities of anthracite; No血west CoIorado mines in Routt and Moffat counties yielded a high

quality coal for home heating that began to compete in the Denver market once the Moffat road was

COmPleted in 1909.

3 Mne胸l Reso”reeS qr‘he脇ited巌嬢s’1 882-193’Washington D.C・ U.S. Govemment Printing

Office’1915葛Part II, P. 384. Hencefo血MRC応. Data from MR叩1915- Part II, ・・Coal produced in

CoIorado by county,, 1914-1915, P.385.

4ん彼関脇rt〃(1918):742.

5 Interview with Walt Cielinski’Bouldel CoIorado, May 1976.

6ん彼関脇rt〃(1921): 452」53, 505.

7 Data from “Coal produced in CoIorado・・ MflC応Part 〃. One reason for the shift was that the Weld

COunty mines were consistently more productive. In 1914 Boulder mines averaged 3.9 tons per miner day,

While Weld county mines had reached 4.6 (脈us Part II 1915:385)烏n years later the lead had grown,

Boulder mines produce 4.5 tons per miner day and Weld 5.8. (M脚sPc,r雄1921: 531) Increases during

the decade reflect the mechanization of mining.

8 Data from “Coal pro。uced in CoIorado,”雌掘。ort ” (191 8-1922).

9 Interview with Bi11 LIoyd, FIorence’CoIorado, 18 May 1978.

10 Interview with Charles Bo血elli, Longmont, CoIorado, 9 Decembe亘983.

1 1 Interview with Walt Cielinski, Boulde| CoIorado, May 1976.

12 MR弧Part〃(1926): 485.

13 see Appendix B.

14 see, Mary Romero and Eric Margolis, ・・鴫nding the Beets: Campesinas and the Great Westem

Sugar Company” Revista M汐e彬s, (June, 1 985).

15 Interview with Claude and Lawrence Amicare11a, Lafayette CoIorado, 2 1 February 1978.

16 Interview with Walt Cielinski, Boulder, CoIorado, May 1 976.
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17 In the case ofBlacks this was mostly a reflex having more to do with the Klan・s origins than

reality. There were only 162 Black people in Boulder County in 1920 (Appendix B). Perhaps the climate

Of hatred spread by the Klan was responsible for the fact that the black population declined during the

18 Robert G. Atheam, 77’e Cblora。ans, (Albuquerque, NM., 1976), 242-248.

19 Eleanor H. Ayer, G′een L炒れn the 7砂Ie・・ Pioneering ‘he Cdrbon脇l砂(Frederick, Co., 1978),

82. Carolyn Conarroe. 7he Louisville部Ory. (Boulder, Co., 1978), 6.

20 some ofthis material was previdusly published in Eric Margolis and Mary Romero ・・The Greater

Evil: The Role of Radical Unions in the End of Industrial Feudalism’" in Resear功in Social Poliの′

瑠storical and Contenやomり′ Pe′坤eCtives, VOl. 1 , ed. John H. Stanfield. (Greenwich, CT: 1987). That

article contained no photographs and also analyzed the 1 933 National Miners Union strikes in Utah and

21負Coal Produced in CoIorado:・ MRUSPart 〃 (1926, 1928).

22負Coal Produced in CoIorado,・・ M柵sPart坤1926, 1928). The estimates ofwages and days work

Were COmPuted in “Industrial Relations in the Coal Industry of CoIorado,’published by Department of

Research and Education Federal Council ofthe Churches ofChrist in America, (March 14, 193 1): 3-5.

The Wobbly figures were drawn from ``The CoIorado Coal Miners Strike as a Miner Sees It” by L. D.

Moschetti, Chaiman State Executive Committee, a mimeographed broadsheet found in Govemor Adams

創e #1 57, CoIorado State Archives and Record Center.

23
MRUS Part 〃 (1926):535. Productivity figures from M択USPart 〃 (1930):657, For a discussion of

CoIorado’s failure to mechanize see‥ 0・E. Kiessling “Mineral TechnoIogy and Output per Man Studies,”

National Resea′℃h P砂ect on Reenplayment (袖portunities and Recent Changes in h2dastria1 7わhniques,

Federal Works Agency Work PrQjects Administration, (Washington, D.C. 1937):282-283.

24 phil Me11inger in his recent article負How the IWW Lost its Westem Heartland: Westem Labor

History Revisited,’’旅stern Historical Quarter毎27 (Autumn 1 996), PrOVided a succinct summary of

literature on the IWW making it unnecessary to do so here. However, although much has been written
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